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THE HESLOP STEAM ENGINE. cistern on which the cylinder is placed. This engine also I perative. Too much knowledge concerning the details of a 

The South Kensington Museum has just received an im- pumps, by means of a cast iron beam added about forty business cannot be had, and whatever else you lack, do not 
portant addition to its collection of primitive engines, in the years ago, and placed some 4 or 5 feet above the level of the I fail to cultivate the executive faculty.-l'otterl/ Gozette. 
sole remaining specimen of the type of steam engines in· 

I 
main beam, to which it is connected by links. - , • •• ---

vented by Adam Heslop and patented by him in 1790-a Fifteen engines on the Heslop principle have been thor- i AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 
class of engines, by the way, which has been entirely over· oughly authenticated. The inventor, Adam Heslop, was An improved plant digger, patented by Mr. Andrew 
looked by those who have attempted to trace the origin and I the son of a blacksmith, settled at Workington, and said to ' Kreider, of Annville, Pa., has a blade like that of an orrli
development of the modern steam engine. This oversight, be a Scotchman. In company with his brothers, Adam fol-I nary spade, at the upper end of which there is an eye or 
is all the more remarkable, since the Heslop engine has lowed the same craft, which then included what little was loop for receiving the foot. There is a socket at the top 
oeen, in the Cumberland coal field, a somewhat successful known or requisite in the fitting of machinery and the use' of the eye for receiving the handle. 
competitor of the improved engine of Watts; and is further- of the latter. In very early life he removed to Coalbrook- i In an improved harrow, patented by Mr . •  Tohn H. Yagel, 
more important in that it contains the germ of the compound dale, for the purpose of improvement and experience in the I of Jacksonborough, 0., the harrow sections may be jointed 
enginc of the present day. I neighboring iron district. When his engine was patented, by hinge straps of different lengths to change the angle of 

The II('�I(Jp engine (now honorably retired, in company he was living at Kelby, near Wellington, in Shropshire. i the sections in relation to the central axis of the harrow. 
with the Soho "sun and planet" engine, and the locomotives In 1798, or the following year, he founded the Lowea iron, Handles are applied, which may be arranged as runners upon 
" Hocket," "Sanspareil," and "Puffing Billy") was built works, near Whitehaven; and so far as known, his engines! which to draw the harrow from one place to another. 
about 1795, and has been in use ever since in the colliery of , were used exclusively in that region. I An improved machine for rolling and pulverizing plowed 
the Earls of Lonsdale, at Whitehaven. As described by i .. , • ... - - I ground has been patented hy Mr. Earl D. Fink, of Columbus, 
Mr. H. A. Fletcher, of that place, before a meeting of the ! EO"ect 01" Bolling npon JUlIk. O. It consists in a roller having a surface of rods or bars 
Royal Institution of �Icchanical Engineers, this engine is' It is well known that boiled milk has a totally different I which cut the clods of earth. Spiral flights or conveyors are 
furnished with two open·topped cylinders, on each side of taste as well as different physiological elIects from unboiled placed inside the roller to assist in leveling the ground and 
the main center of the beams, and both of them single act· milk. According to Schreiner the peculiar odor and taste of : to convey to the end of the roller the earth which enters 
ing, although their pistons arc acting in the same direction. boiled milk arc due to sulphureted hydrogen, as can be easily through the bars. 
These cylinders arc described respectively as the" receiving proven. If milk is placed in a flask fitted with an upright I Mr. James P. Karr, of Monticello, Ind., has patented a 
cylinder" and the" working cylinder," the latter being pos· cooler, and then boiled, sulphureted hydrogen gas escapes I beehive having a broad chamber with an inclined bottom and 
sibly so·called lest Boulton and Watt should contend it was from the tube and will blacken lead paper. After the mille' hinged detachable frames. The honey box is supported on 
only a condenser with a piston in it; but in actual practice has been poured out of the flask enough sulphureted hydro- I pins, and provided with detachable frames with intermediate 
they were known, and perhaps more correctly, as the hot gen gas will remain in it to give the reaction as well as smell. glass covers. The object of the invention is to render every 
cylinder and the colfl cylinder. The steam, on being ad· Milk that has been boiled, on standing, will not curdh as part of the hive accessible and to facilitate cleaning. 
mittetl into the first or hot cylinder, helps to raise the piston' soon as that which is not boiled, as every housewife knows. , --._-- .. , • ,- . -------

by its pressure underneath; the return stroke is then made But Schreiner says that it curdles sooner than un boiled milk I A Shower 01" Pollen. 

by the weight of the pump rods, etc., in the pit, suspended if acids are added. He placed 10 C.c. of milk, diluted with: . An uncommonly heavy fall of pollen occurred in the Le
hy a chain working O\'('r an arched beam head. During the 25 C.c. of distilled water, in a flask, and added dilute sulphuric IlIgh Valley of Pennsylvania, March 16, in connection with 
down stroke of the pump rods, the eduction valve being acid containing one half gramme acid to the liter. A certain I snow. As usual, the circumstance was widely telegraphed 
opened, the steam passes from this cylimler to the second or definite quantity of acid was always required to produce a i as a shower of sulphur-a fair illustration of the persistence 
cold cylinder by means of the connecting pipe, constantly visible coagulation. Fresh milk which had been boiled I of error in the popular mind. Not a year passes without one, 
immersed in a trough of cold water, which produces suffi- always took 10 to 12 per cent less of this acid than it did be· I 

perhaps many, such falls of �ollen in vari.ous ,Parts of tl�e 
cient condensation to "kill" or reduce it to atmospheric fore boiling. I 

country; �nd every ye�r th� mtstake of callmg tt snlphur tS 
presSllre as it enters and fills the col�l cylinder. The cold The action of rennet upon milk is also affected by boiling. i c?rrect:d m the more mtelltgent news�apers; but the delu
piston having arrived at the top of its stroke, and its cylinder He found in numerous experiments that were made with the' slOn wt�1 not �lown. Under the mlcroEcope the yellow 
heing thus filled with steam, the injection valve is opened, milk of different animals, that ten times the quantity of ren- ! dust whtch fell m such abundance at Allentown and Reading 
admitting a jet of water beneath the piston, and thus bring· net required to curdle raw milk was insufficient to produce proved to be pollen of the Southern pine, prohahly brought 
ing a vaeuum into play. In the case of rotative engines the this effect upon boiled milk of the same kind and at the same, by th� storm from t�e pine forests of Virginia, perhaps the 
return st roke was made' by the weight of the connecting rod, temperature (950 F.), in ten times as long a space of time. C.arohnas or Georgta. The blossoms of the Pennsylvania 
crank, ancl a heavy pair of links attaching the hot piston to The quantity of acid or of rennet necessary to curdle a gh'en ' pllle� were proba�ly not far enough advanced at that date to 
the heam, as�istetl by the momentum of the flywheel. The, volume of fresh milk "'as found to depend upon the quality f�rmsh the q�antlty of poyen observed. These minute par. 
two pistons are heavily weighted in equilibrium, and the ac· of the milk, £. e., the amount of (Iry substance, or total tICles arc carned by the wllld sometimes hundreds of miles. 
tion of the steam in the hot cylinder is simply to take off solids. The milk of different kind of cows kept upon the -� .. --- --.. . ... 

Reproduction 01" Anclcnt Glass. 
the weight of the hot piston, and allow that of the cold pis· 

I 
same food required different amounts of acid. If equal T II ithin the last two years the secrets so vainly sought for ton to come into play. This arrangement is necessitated hy , quantities of rennet were added to diffcren t f'amples of milk, � 

the arclH'd hear! and chain connection, which, though proper the time required for coagulation at a given temperature in- of the glass·blowers of antiquity have he en found out by 
f I d I . h h f d b the modern representatives of perhaps the oldest industry to receive a pull. will not admit 0 a thrust. n or er to crease! Wtt t e amount 0 ry RU stance in the milk. The . E d h I b prevent the possibility of injection water passing from the quantity of acid required to coagulate milk from the same, lll

th 
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t e ce e. rated "mu�rhine" of Pliny and 
. . d l'ff ' . f '  0 er 0 Jects 0 veneratIOn to connotsseurs arc now repro-coltl cyltnder to the hot one, the latter tS elevate above the cow at (I crent penods Illcreased regularly rom calVll1g to. d d ( " d level (;f the former. the time of drying up, corresponding�to the constant increase i uce . not tmttate ) by the deft and learned workmen of the 

By this arrangement of two cylinders Heslop obtained all. of solid" in the milk durin 0- tlte period of laetatiOlL The I Venetian Isles. So great is the gain to science, that the 
. . " . ' 

heads of the most famous glass manuf-tctories in Eurolle (·\S vantages closely approaching thm;c of the separate con- total mcrease of soluls for the whole perIOd was 11 to 13 per: . '  , 
. . . , " . '  I well as most of the dtfferent llbltHfes) have bought at very denser, and effectetl a sJ<rnal slll'ct'tonty over the Iltmo- cent III the Fneslandcr breed of cows, 12 to 1b per cent 

III 'h' I . • • T 
" • • d " . tg t prtces samples of these revived art� of the ancients sphenc engtne of N cw('otncn, even as tt then eXlste wtth all those of Sltnmcnthalcr bree(l.-Cllcm. Ccntl'alblatt. d th C f h L . " .  

.

• 

I an e ross 0 t e egton of Honor has been awarded the structural tmprovements Ill troduced by Smeaton; who 'I - -. ---- .. '. ,- . ------ t "'I G' . C II . 
' 

. . .  E 
. I 01. . IOvannt aste am the Director of the Roval Socicty was coml)('llcd to atlmtt that, m tts hest state, 50 per cent of xecutlve Abl Ity. f 
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the steam was wasted hy the alternate heating and cooling, Very few men arc blessed with the talent of doing more O
f t
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ench Go\'ernment, for the discoveries 
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_ '�. 10 e SOCtcty m t tS epartment of art and for its services of the cylllltler. I than one thll1g well. In the economy of nature ourgtfts, as . " h h 
' 

. III connectIOn Wtt t e recent Exhibition at Paris AIr. IIt's]llp docs not appear to have been gUIded by any a rule, are few. One may be able to plan but cannot exe- _ , • ,
'

. 
' . 

fixed rule in the relative proportionate capacity of the two cute, while his neighbor's executive ability is his strong point. Conditio ... , 01" Idiocy. 

cylinders. In the specification drawing they appear to be I This man is good at the wheel, hut lacks financial ability; In the annual report of the Pennsylvania Training School practically equal in contents, while in five instances in which another one can design china and earthenware of superior f f bl . d d h'ld or ee e·mm e c t ren, for 1878, two interesting facts are 
the dimensions have heen ascertained, the hot cylinder is in· style, but falls short of success as a business manager. Sim- t d Th .. no e .  e statIsttCS of the institution show that a larger pro-variahly the larger, being respectively 8, 53,  75, 78, and 87, ilar experiences are met with in every trade. Men may suc- portion of males than females arc admitted, the ratio being 
per cent larger in capacity than the colri one. Doubtless he ceedin the routine of designing, and in other departments of greater than can be explained except on the presumption that 
founo suflicient reasons for gradually de Teasing the propor-'potting, but when their success in any one of these en· , idiocy, like other infirmities, Htrikes with most severity the 
tio t]:; Df the colcl ('}'linder, but with higher pressures of steam courages them to essay manufacturing, they are all at sea, male; also that in the order of birth nearly half the idiots 
than were then in use, there seems no cause why these pro- ! simply because the latter position calls for the exercise of arc first ]lOt'n cltt'ldren a f t t I t' f . I . . I . . . . . . , ac s rong y sugges tve 0 a speeta 
porttOnR mt�ht not be reversed. 

I 
enttrely dtfferent quahficatlOns. Now and agam we find line of ills to which the fi t b l' I I' bl d . . . . . . . . , I rs - orn arc pecu tar y ta e, an 

In the engme descnbed by Mr. Fletcher the hot cylmder notable exceptIOns to thts rule. We meet occasIOnally wtth to wht'ch tltey so often succ b 'tl . d th . I . . . . . . . . . . urn Ct ter In ea or III c trome 
IS 34 mches dtameter, Wttlt 2 feet 10-melles stroke, and the men who possess a comb mat IOn of dtfferent and vaned ex· disease These diRadvant th . t d t k 

. -I ' . . f . . h b
' . - ,  ages, e supenn en en remar's, 

cold cylmder 2;) � mches dtameter, Wttlt 3 eet 3 mches cellences, su�enor w erever they are �Iaced; ut, o n  the arc often a sad recountal of the young mother's unfitness 
stroke. The wooden heam has been frequently renewed, ' whole, such mstances are rare-so rare, III fact, that the ex· either for the genes's ou ' h t . II' f] . . . 

t , n  ns men , or ll1te tgent care 0 ler 
a�d a symptom �f fracture m the present one �s met by �wo ceptlOn only proves the rule. Such me� .ar? successful. offspring. It is also noted that of the whole I umber (�88) 
pteces of old bOIler plate patched.over the mtddle portIOn; They must be, for they possess every reqUlstte III the whole present in the t'nstt'tut' t thO d t 150 h If h . . . . , . . 

ton a tS a e, are a orp ans the present hog·haeked shaped tS modern, the ongmal beam range of mechamcal and executtve abtltty. Other men, who and 74 whole orl)hans TI ' t tl' f t Id t 
• • 

• 
• 

. , . , . liS S ar tug ac wou seem 0 havlllg heen parallel ttl form. The atr pump of 12 mches know nothlllg, practICally, about the detatls of constructIOn prove the assumptt'on of so . 't tl t '  I" f d. I b dd' . d .. . . . . me \'in ers, ta t( tocy IS one 0 tameler HIS een an after·a ttlOn; an the shtftmg valve and quahttes of matenals, somettmes succeed, but they have the results of a de e f b ]  . h f I . . . . . 
g neracy 0 race, y w lIC , a ter a ong 

m the cold ptston IS plugged up, bemg apparently no longer an executive power well developed, and, supported by a clear exposure to debt'I't t' . fl d -t d '  . I . . . . . ' t a tug m uences an excesses, 1 en s In 
necessary. A drawlllg, made about the year 1823, shows an Judgment tramed by expenence, they master all dtfficulttes. premature death I' n scroful . I' ·t 'I't . I d 'd d '  d d ' a, l( IOCY, or s en t y. aIr pump p aCt� outSt e the col Cyllll er, an worked One class of men may not know how to draw the simplest _ , ••• 
through a double radius parallel motion, by means of a small pattern, but, on the other hand, they may possess good taste, Succe"s 01" Wood Pavements In London. 

beam attached to the end of the main beam by a long con· which will enable them to decide whether a design is good The asphaltum pavements, which were being extensively 
necting link. Nevertheless the cold piston still did its work or bad, and their discernment foretells its reception with the laid in London six years ago, have been mostly taken up in 
through a chain and arch head, and it was probably not trade. Give them a basis and a plan, and they will complete the business sections and wood pavements substituted. The 
till 1837 that the now existing links and cross·head guides, the structure. On the other hand, those who have the prac- greater portion of the Strand is now laid in wood, and it is 
were substituted. The original cast iron flywheel shaft has tical routine thoroughly by heart, but lack the executive being laid at various points of Cheapside, Fleet street, up 
been replaced by a wrought iron one of the same dimen· power, generally fail in their attempt to do business. What toward the Bank of England. Some of the suhurban streets 
sions. The winding gear is on a second motion shaft, which we wish to impress is the importance of executive talent. It are also paved with wood. A bed of asphaltum is at !irst 
is not parallel to the first, and is driven from it by a bevel is the all·powerful lever. It is not always a gift. In nearly laid and allowed to harden, and on this the blocks are laid. 
pinion on the flywltPel shaft, working into an ordinary spur every man there is a germ, which, with proper cultivation, They are of hard -seasoned wood and are fir,;t kyanized. 
wheel with parallel teeth upon the winding shaft. The will develop this train to a certain degree. Young men learn- After being laid, coal tar is poured in all the cre\'ice;;, and 
curiously bent connecting rod was a common feature in alii ing the business should study it in all its hearings, and afford when opened for travel it presents a very solid and endur
Heslop's rotative engines; and though its obvious intention I' it every opportunity for growth. With it suceess is possihle, ing appearance. It has been in usc for a couple of years in 
is to clear the hot cylinder, he contendcd that it gave a cer- even if mechanical genius and practical apprenticeship are the neighborhood of Charing Cross, and it is solid and per
tain amount of elasticity which was beneficial and desirable. : wanting, but without it the best workman is unfitted for in- fect as when first laid. The asphaltum caused great injury 
The cold watcr pump discharges itself on the top of the cold 

I
' dependent hminess operations. We do not urge this point to horses, as it became very slippery in wet weather, and 

piston, from which it overflows on the up stroke into the to the e:tclusion of others, but we know its possession is im- for this reason was removed and abandoned. 
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